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2018 August
OUR MEETING VENUE IS UPSTAIRS AT THE COMO HOTEL, CANNING HWY, COMO
Starting 8.00pm second Tuesday of the month
Come along a little earlier for a pre-meeting drink or a meal.
Your Executive and General Committee for the 2018/2019 club year are:
President – Justin Stevens

0421 101 157

president@tsoa-wa.com

Vice President – Andrew Weir

0418 533 975

weiraj@bigpond.com

Treasurer – Kaye van der Plas

0417 172 135

treasurer@tsoa-wa.com

Secretary - Jeff van der Plas

0477 003 494

secretary@tsoa-wa.com

Competition Secretaries
Andy Hamilton
John Power
Anne Douglas

0419 853 881
0448 863 211
0402 055 484

andyhamilton888@gmail.com
armkel@westnet.com.au
AnneDouglas@kailis.com.au

TRUMP Editors – Denise and Glen Farquhar

0414 154 829

trump@tsoa-wa.com

Backchat Editor – Bruce Pollock

0419 963 295

brucepollock9@gmail.com

Registrar & 'Raffle Meister' - Dave Ryder

9291 6215

registrar@tsoa-wa.com

CAMS Rep – Jeff van der Plas

0477 003 494

secretary@tsoa-wa.com

CMC Rep - Bruce Pollock

0419 963 295

brucepollock9@gmail.com

Web Master - Ron Marian
Assistant Web Master - Nigel Robson
Facebook Page Admin - Justin Stevens
Facebook Page Admin - Glen Farquhar
Librarian - Nigel Robson
Technical Advisor - Paul Dodds

9405 3941
0403 646 645
0421 101 157
0414 154 829
0403 646 645
0415 565 878

website@tsoa-wa.com
nigelrobson@optusnet.com.au
triumphtragic@optusnet.com
glen.farquhar@iinet.net.au
nigelrobson@optusnet.com.au
paul@thetriumphcentre.com.au

General Committee
Stan Stokell
Doug Simpson
Stuart Kostera
Terry Lovell
Greg Willimott
Life Members:

0419 918 848
0475 894 287
0419 982 784
0405 727 797
0419 271 609

Jean Gooch and Derek Gooch (dec)
Andy Hamilton
Don Whisson

fstokell1@optusnet.com.au
dncsimo@hotmail.com
stuartkostera@bigpond.com
terencelovell@gmail.com
gregwillimott@bigpond.com
Greg and Pam Willimott
Bruce Pollock
Trevor Steel

Trump Magazine - Glen and Denise Farquhar await in eager anticipation for your articles and gossip for publication in
our quarterly club magazine TRUMP. We never ruin a good story with the truth so use your imagination to entertain our
members and send in your articles which will earn you club points. Contact for any articles is ( trump@tsoa-wa.com).
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Editorial Comment:
With our new executive and general committees now firmly entrenched it’s all systems go for another fun filled year of
competition and social events. The comp committee have put a very interesting programme together, we understand an
exciting new event is in the planning stages so looking forward to this. As mentioned on a number of occasions, our comp
venues are limited so we need to seek out other options to keep our events vital and interesting.
The social scene is also packed to the rafters with plenty of effort from social secs, Steve 'n Desley working on outings
which don’t clash with our comp events.
As always, to keep yourself up to date, our club web site is the place to look.
Our sympathy and thoughts go to Mark Dobson on the passing of his sister. I have offered Mark our sincere condolences
on behalf of his fellow club members.
Important reminder – Annual subscriptions!!!!! Registrar Dave has advised there are a few now no longer financial
members who have cars on concessional license!!!! Unless these members are financial members of another CMC affiliated car club, their concessional license is no longer valid.
COMPETITION:
The Midvale Autotest attracted a very healthy 29 entries. The revised longer course was very well received with plenty of
really good positive feedback from entrants on the day. There were a couple of ‘moments’ as drivers navigated the twists
and turns whilst watching the swamp rapidly approach at the end of the long straight. We are pleased to report no one
went into the swamp but we did have a couple close calls, thankfully not from any of our TSOA members.
Advanced driving skills were pushed to the limit from a couple though…..Stormin’ Stan Stokell had the mighty Herald at
extreme opposite lock on more than 1 occasion, not to be outdone by Glen Farquhar in the souped up Dolly sporting a big
brakes conversion and LSD. Glen’s foray into the grass provided some oohs and aahs form spectators. All adding to the
fun aspect of our club level comp events.
Mark Dobson was the man to beat at Midvale. Blitzing all comers he was fastest outright. We had no 6 cylinders and 4
cylinder class winner was your Backchat editor in the flying ‘4a’ (and that was despite a garage penalty!)
Coming Up
• Barbagallo Super Sprint - September Sat 1st – Entry details below taken from a general email to members so
follow these carefully, Andy has proven the simplicity of this entry method having managed to complete the
process without difficulty.
To enter complete the following:
• Create an account by going onto their website (https://www.hsvownersclubofwa.com.au/2/) and become a member to receive emails only. No monies are required to join.

• Fill in all your details including the vehicle to be entered. (The supp regs are attached to a link on the left hand
side of the page).
• Make your payment with either credit card or PayPal. Cost of entry is $180 which also includes a Dorian.
On completing your entry, please email comp sec Andy (andyhamilton888@gmail.com)

The “Rules of Play” to be eligible for TSOA drivers points are:
•
You must complete a minimum of 3 runs comprising one warmup lap, four timed laps and one cool down
lap.
•
Fastest time will be the person that has the quickest single lap.
•
Regularity will be awarded to the person that has the most consistently timed four laps in any single run.
• Jacks Hill Cimb – Sunday October 14 – Guests of the Porsche club of WA Entry docs available soon.
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• Motorplex Sprint – Sunday December 2nd. - Entry docs closer to the time.
CAMS Report:
No report this month.
SOCIAL:
Sunday August 5 - Annual Presentation function – The ambience, meals and service at Bocelli Cafe &
Restaurant were outstanding. Having the room to ourselves worked well while casual diners were accommodated in
the outer area, not in any way interfering with us. Presiding over this celebration of the past year, Justin kept
momentum as we presented awards for Champion Driver and Clubman of the Year. It came as little surprise that
Trevor Allen was handed the baton from our immediate past Champion driver Thomas Dodds. Trevor was delighted
to also receive the champion driver perpetual silver plate. This was a very popular accolade for Trevor.
It came as quite a surprise to myself to be awarded Clubman of the Year. Just goes to show, put the effort in and it
can at times reap rewards. During the presentations we shared quite a few laughs as previous amusing and
embarrassing anecdotes were shared with members.
Our newest life member, Trevor Steel was quite humbled to be elevated to this rank. Receiving what has now
become our traditional commemorative clock, Trevor responded with some highlights of his long association with the
TSOA having been in many executive and general committee positions as well as looking after our concessional
licensing responsibilities for many years. A very worthy recipient, one which I fully support and endorse.
A really good outing shared with really great people. Thanks to Steve 'n Des for organising this venue.
Sunday August 12 – Targa West Classics in the Park – The name is a bit misleading this year as the display was
re-located to the bitumen carpark area due to unusually high rainfall over the past few months. A combined total of
12 Triumphs from TSOA and TCC were proudly the largest single marque on display! Excellent effort from those who
contributed to this display event on a most magnificent sunny winter day
Coming Up

• September Sunday 16th – Annual Wildflower Run (Go wild in your TRUMP) - Metro run from Midland to
Gidgegannup then across to Kalamunda pub for lunch – total run distance of 150km. With the higher than average rainfall over the winter months, we can expect an utterly dazzling display of wild flowers. It is important you
RSVP to Steve Hiller 0439 922 701 or hillersd@gmail.com by Tuesday 11 September, so we can confirm numbers to assist catering at both venues.
GENERAL BUSINESS:
Come on all you TR6 owners!!!! This event is a milestone worthy of celebrating. The 50 th anniversary year of the TR6
will be upon us next year so how about making some fuss about the ‘hairy chested sports car’ you like to drive??? (I
can’t take credit for the hairy chest quote……or should that be blame???).
We’ll keep reminding you as the months progress confident that a member will embrace this and bring it to a
conclusion we can look back at fondly.
2019 TSOA National Meeting – Stand by for an update next month. The committee will be meeting in the next
couple of weeks to table their suggestions, progress reports and costing.
Please also keep in mind our request to business people to consider contributing to the financial overheads of which
these are substantial if we are to maintain our reputation for good value national meetings.
Regalia – Greg W brought his selection of winter garments to the August meeting advising members this would be
the last before we offer our summer range. You may be able to grab a bargain for these last remaining items so jump
in quick if you need any warm gear.
Event of interest up-date – Port Denison Sprint. September Sunday 23. Many thanks on behalf of the Port
Denison event organisers for the use of club assets. We’ll be using the timing gear, gazebo and radios. Thankyou
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also to those TSOA members who have offered to come up and give a hand. All helpers on the day are invited at no
cost to the after-event function where we offer as much finger food and drinks as you can fit in. We are so grateful to
our volunteer helpers without whom we couldn’t run these events. I know this comment is a clichéd remark but never
a truer word has been spoke.
TSOA Drop Box folder – Our ever-vigilant shutter bugs have loaded a heap of great pics on the internet drop box.
Thanks to Jan and Bruce you can view at https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r1ggcutaz47st7l/AAAMgl0j
6z8Ps_RVIxoxC1Foa?dl=0
And remember, the camera doesn’t lie (does it Stan????)
NEW MEMBERS:
An application from David Hine of Wellard with his TR7 (referred by Justin Stevens) – is pending but unanimously
accepted subject to payment of subscription. We’ll formally welcome David once his application is ratified.
Classifieds:
No classifieds this month

The lucky prize winners in our raffle were:…….and many thanks to Kostera Tyres for
our prizes this month.

Raffle prizes in no particular order
A bottle of Annies Lane Shiraz won by Carol Power
4 pack of Monteith's Pear Cider won by Rod Nolan
A Burson Gift Pack won by Ken Bryant
A couple of Stubbie Holders and DBA Mechanics Gloves won by Jean Stokell
A couple NGA Caps won by Andrew Weir and Chris Keay

TSOA WA Up-Coming Events Calendar
Sept

Oct

Sat

1

Comp – Barbagallo Sprint
Contact Andy Hamilton – 0419 853 881

Sun

16

Social – Annual Wildflower Run (Go wild in your TRUMP)
Contact Steve - 0439 922 701

Sun

23

Event of interest- Port Denison Sprint
Contact Bruce 0419 963 295

Sun

14

Comp- Jacks Hill Climb
Contact Andy Hamilton – 0419 853 881
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•

Barbagallo Sprint
(entry details above)

• Annual Wildflower run
(go wild in your Trump)
•

Event of interest - Port
Denison Sprint
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